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THRILLA AT GASPRILLA
by Dave Asaki
Rob de~astella

( Australia

) led

5,.890 runners to a wor'ld record 15K
time ot 42:46 at the Gas~ri~la 15K,
thus shattering the Kenyan t and
defending champion)
Mike Musyoki's
old '.vorldrecord cy 22 seconds.
Musyoki finished third overall.
Greg Meyer finished second for the
second straight year and managed to
established a new American record
of 43 :07 ~
Britain's Wendy Sly ended Norwegian Grete Wait~' three year
dominanc e over the Gasprilla by
outkicking her in the last mile to
finish in 48 !:18•. i'laitzcro ssed the
finish line at 48: 28~
As for the iNRe runners, Jetf
Peterson and tim Gavin set the pace
for PR's. Peterson placed 25th with
at time of 4Lp18 and Gavin clocked a
44:50 for 27th overall. Robert Stack
kno eked off nearlY
minute s from
his previous bes:t a 15K to finish in
47:20. George Klien f'ollowed at 48:2.0,
which placed him f'ourth Ln the master s
division. Baldino and Asaki completed
the WRC PR list, with times of 49:49
and 52:07 respectively __Patty Deuster
represented wac in the f'ield of nearly
lOOO women, but unfortunately I'm not
acle to report her time or place (sorry
Patty. )
The race was the highlight of an
enjoyable weekend with temperatur~
in the mid 70.f:s;, but there were other
Itgoings-on ttas well. For' instance,
Gavin was the malemodel"at'
..
the,
Brooks 1983 new clo'thing showing at
the Hilton; Peterson ( on his way
back .tro 'tlashington ) benched ~lie.
Taylor of the Redskins; Stack got
caught under a waterfall in the
Congo River; Baldino spent $10.00 on
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f S NOTE:: After
the
~erry- 'B10 ssom 10 miler
see page ~) Billy gave WRChis autograph.

Elllltm

a doll he gave t~ Sandra ( young
female he met atter the race );
and Asaki stopped John Itthe
Tooz: ItMatUSZak ( L.A. Raider~ )
from pounding 5 drunks into
the cement. Rumor has it that
Asaki bit Matuszak's knee cap.
other faces in the weekend
.
from WRC included Laura DeWald~
Will Albers, Martin Greenhan,
and Betty Blank. Betty was unable
to make the race, so she worked
the airline flight back to
Washington. The emergency air
mask act was performed like none
other berore; Betty' fogged the
mask. Also, while serving Gavin a
beer, Betty spilled some club
soda ( accidentally? ) on an
innocent passenger.

THE CHERRY BLOSSOM-Tim

Tays

On March 27, a field of over
3,400 runners assembled in one of
the to ughe st rac e s ever seen in
the area; 32 runners finished
in under 50 minutes and over
a hundred runners ran in under
54 minuteso Near perfect conditions brought out the best in
another world class field as
well as in many WR~ front runners.
Greg Meyer could've run with
anyone in the world that day,
and ended up winning easil]" in
46:13, a mere 13 seconds off the
American and World record of 46:00,
despite falling down at the slick
hairpin turn after 6 mile s ,
Following Meyer in second place
was WRe's own Matt Wilson, outdeuling 1982 winner Terry Baker
in the final ]"ards to produce
a 47:31 time and easily the
best WR~ performance of the montho
Wilson bettered his old PR of
48:40 by i:09. Baker, normally
the areas number one male runner
had to settle for 3rd this year
in 47:33. Canadian Runner of the
year Dave Edge got 4th in 47:36
and the familiar face of IIBostan"
Eill
Rodgers rounded out the
top 5 wi.th a 47:40.
But Hilson wasn't the only 'V..rRt:
runner to do well. Je~~--Peterson,
coming off a 2:19 marathon last
month, finished in the top 10 with
a 48 :2.7 • _T1il1Tays managed a 48: 56,
good for 15th, after running nine
miles with Tim Gavin, who still
made the top 20 despite falling
-a t the same hairpin turn Meyer
had fallen at, finishing in 49:13.
WHe showed its depth as Al Naylor
and Tim .cook ran well under 50
minutes to get 24th and 26th
respectively, with times of
49:30 and 49:37. Glen Best took
36th in 50:20, and Walter Sargent
followed closely for 37th in
t:;0:26.
E·ob Stack ran 51:05,
good for 49th and Hark Baldino
rounded out the WRC top ten with
a 53rd place in 51:14.
~issed at the finish was perhaps
the area's most talented runner,

-;)..-

Laura DeHald, who was forced to
drop out due to fatigue. 'E'leanor
Simonsick, winning again thi$
]"ear, set a new women-Is course
record of 53 :46. ~1ary Ellen
Williams, at long last, achieved
her goal of breaking 60 minutes,
FRs were set by Betty Blank
in 64:46 and Bob Trost, 55:39.
It WES quite a race.
EDZTOR'S NOTE- If something looks
fishy about this article to you,
because you ran the Cherry Blossom
and your time didn't get mentioned,
believe me, it vms not on "Porpoise.l
We just couldn't get all the results
in time for this issue. But, next
month, welre going to put in a list
of all WRt: runners, and their times.
So call or write me, give me your
time, and your place if you know it s
and next month, you'll see your
name in the newsletter, and can
send it home to show your mother.
EALTIl10RF-~~ARATBON
The long-awaited Baltimore
Eara thon is finally ~aking
place on Sunday, Aprl.l li_.
Anyone interested in runn~g
for the club, contact Jay
Wind, at 920-51930
DCRR BANQUEr

At this yearts DCRR
Banquet, Bob B,J."1d Delabian
Thurston received the volunteer of the year award,
vlhich should have come as
no sunrise to anyone.
Robert Rodriguez won the
male r-unner- of the year
award, which didn't come
as a suprise to anyone,
mainly because as Susie
~ooper was reading the
introduction, before
announcing his name,
Robert yelped out, "that's
me 1"

'lAY tmffl YO~mER IN NEVI QRLEANS

by

Mike Spinnler

RIVSR RUN 15K - J"acif'SCtnville,
Fla.
Harch 12, 1983 - 45 , 20mph winds
by Bob Trost

Three IVRCmembers made a Southern
trek to New Orleans for the 18th annual
Nick Rose, the 31 year old British
N.O.T.-C. Mardi Gras Marathon.
Olympian who lives in Louisville,
The Mardi gras course has gained a
Ky. and West Germany's Charlotte
reputation as being one of the fastest
Teske, the 1982 Boston Marathon
in the world. Normally temperatures
champion, won this years River Run
are in the low 50's, and an assisting
15 K. For Teske the task was a
tailwind helps the runners across the
relatively easy one as she led from
arrow-straight Lake Pontchartrain
start to finish, holding off BaltCauseway bridge.
imore's Eleanor Simonsick, 50:16.7
On race marning the conditions
to 50:47.2. For Rose, the win did not
facing the runners were less than
come so easily. He pushed the pace
ideal to say the least. The temp.for 6 mile s, but when the leaders
b egan +:0 mo unt the Hart Bridge at the
erature ranged from 67-70°, and the
10K" mark, Rose wasn!t first. Instead
tailwind had. turned into a strong
crosswind that occasionally was at
of Rose, Mark Nenow, a 25 year old
the runners faces.
University of Kentuck graduate,
Hany runners' high hopes were
pushed the pace of the Hart fridge.
spoiled before starters gun was
The two ran together until the
even fired, but the race went on.
final 150 yards when Nenow started
Pre-race favorite Rob Kinnunen, a
to follow a television truck off the
2:17:24 ~anadian looking towards the
course. At that noint Rose went by
Canadian Pan Am Games Trials, led the
Nenow to earn a one-half second
race until 23 miles. On a 2:20-2:21
'victory, 43:41.4 to 43:41.9.
pace, the Canadian collapsed to the
Rose's victory qualified him for
cement from dehydration and heat
the $3,500 first prize. Nenow's
exhaustion. Courageously, he got back
second place winnings were $2,000.
to his feet, and struggled to the
Teske's first place in the women's
finish in 2:31 for 7th place.
d1.vision earned her $2,500, with
Taking advantage of Kinnunen's
E~eanor Simonsick getting $1,000 for
misfortune was Rodney Pearson, a
second, and Norway's Ingrid KristianMississippi resident who recently
sen ( 50:50.5 ) receiving $800 for
moved south from Massachusetts. Pearthird.
son hung on to win in 2:23:40.
WR~ RESULTS - Men
Tim Washington, atter four years
32
Tim Tays 47:01
of frustration with injury after
58 Mark Baldino 49:21
!n'jmoy, made a big creakthrough as he
112 Bob Trost 56:16 (PR)
ran a sparkling 2:21:45, for 3rd place.
Woman; Betty Blank r-an
~onsidering the general consensus that
40th tn 63:06
the conditions slowed times by from
3 1/2 to 4 minutes, Tim could be a
pleasant suprise for WRC at the Bosten
Marathon.
~ALLING ALL TRIATELETES!
Your author ( Mike Spinnler ) wasn't
1
very pleased by running 55 seconds slower
n,:rORT ANT ANNOUNt:EMENT
than his PR, but was very happy to
finish 6th ( 2:29:13 ). Hopefully, those
TO BE MADE AT TEE NEXT
cool temperatures and following winds
will be back at Mardi Gras ne~t year.
f
}f.SETING
Fred Kruger was right i~the thick
of the master's race as he ran a PR
'( 2:54 ) and placed in the top 60
overall. Had we enterred as a team
we would have placed very well, but
unknowing of each others presences
until the start,. it was too late •••
Ne~t Year1

TIM GAVIN WINS DC'RR SA~IDY SPRING
Hali'-Marathon
WRe's Tim Gavin smoked out
Dave Hershiser on a long hill
~ith two miles to go, winning
~n 1:16:55, eight seconds
~ead of Hershiser, who finished
~n second place. " "I just moved
to Damascus, 11 said Tim, who
ran the race in full sweata,
on a sunny, windy 550 day (he's
~eat training for Boston).
There1s nothing but hills
out there. It Apparently the
hill training paid off; let's
hope that the heat training
also pays off, and Tim gets
his 2:19 at Boston.
Other 1m~ finishers included
Bernie Gallagher (12th, 1:23:28}
Ron Griswold (13th, 1:23:47),
,
"Ecpa.Long"
Wind, (16th, 1:24 :56) ,
Jack Hoffett (23rd, 1:30:06),
and Dick Good (44th, 1:45:25)
In the two-mile RFYL, Lloyd
Sbrager took 5th in 11:49.
imp

ERRORS AND OMISSIONS
Darryll Stewart did the
By George in 35: 05, and George
Gusr~ack finished the Hangover Classic 88th in 36:24.
If anyone else gets left
out, call me, and I'll put
it in the next newslett~r.
And by the way, you can
reach me by writing the
follow~
on an envelope
and sticking a stmmp on it;
Ira M. Pesserilo
1850Columbia
Pike #127
Arlington, VA
22204
Qr, if writing isn't your
style~ call ( day ) 254~
3830, or ( night) 5219394, and ask for Ira.
Or, if you prefer to
make it more:"personal,
you can usually find me
out at Ft. Myer or Thomas
Jefferson £ommunity
center, Running.

~'lASEnTGTONRTJN:E:ERS
••..
FOP. ~jCHmT 0:;)" THE RUN
Runhers is holding a spring
series of developmental runs,
exclusively for members of the
female persuasion. There's no
special registr~tion required,
show up with fifty cents, and
you're in the race. Any woman
that runs at least 5 races is
eligible to win a series award
( if you run more than 5 races,
your best 5 will count toward
the awards.
The following races will
comprise this year's series:
Sa turday, March 19
5 miles, Lincoln Memorial
2 1/2 mile l' un run
(10: 15 am, fun run
10:30 am, race)
Saturday, April 23
5 mile s , Ft. Washington Md
2: mile l' un run
(10:05 am, fun run
10:00 am, race)
Saturday, May 2l.
4 miles, Lake Accotink, Springfield
2 mile f un run
( 8:00 am, fun run
8:20 am, race )
Thursday, June 23
5 mile s Carderock area,C&O
canal
2 mile l' un run
(7:05 pm, fun run
7:00 pm, race )
Saturday, July 23
SK, Bluemont Park, Arl"ington
( 8 :30 am )
Thursday, August 18
5 miles, Fletcher's Boat House
2 mile t: un run
(7:05 pm, fun run
7:00 pm, race)
Sat~day,
September 10
5 miles, Mt. Vernon Park
2 mile l' un run
(8 :05 am run run
8 :00 am race)
Any questions, call Sharon Chalmers
(h) 894-3223 or (0) 546-l555;rememb~r~
its for ladies only. But the guys can
come and watch, and cheer the women one
imp
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StJ}!SHnm CLASSIC 10K
Gainesville, Fla.
3/19/83
Sixty Degrees, Clear
by Bob Trost

ltJR1: STRIlrnS BACK
~1ASHINGTQN POST

On a good day for racing,
Great Britain's Mark Scrutton and
Athletics ;1est's Brenda Webb won
this year's edition of the Sunshine Classic 10K. For Webb the
race was nothing more than a hard
workout, as she wore training shoes
and easily won in a time of 36:34.
The men t s race was d.ifferent.
For
the f'irst four miles, Scrutton ran
behind Louie 0 stro tro zaga , a former
All-American and Manhatten COllege
graduate who has been training in
Gainesville the past couple of
months. The three mile split was
14:03 with O.stolozago 20 yards in
front. At four miles, Scrutton made
a move past Ostolozaga. His strategy was to grab the lead and hold
it if he could. It Ostolozaga went
with the surge, Scrutton was going
to wait for the final quarter mile,
and then try to win the race with
a kick.
As it turned out, the kick was
never needed, and Scrutton won
with a course record 28:58, to
Ostolozaga's 29:31. Englishman
Mick Bannister was third in
29: 50.
WRe RESULTS

Man
18 Bob Trost 34:27
( 2nd, 35-39 )

AT THE

A month ago, the Washing·ton Post published an editorial,
entitled II Jogging in Jerusalem
where the Post accused former
President Jimmy Carter of
conduct unbecoming a statesman,
because he went runniIlS2:
while
on a diplomatic mission. Alan
Roth wrote the following reply
to the Post:

.-

"Jogging in Jerusalem" is cleariy
stepping out on the wrong foot. The
Post accuses those American diplomats who are running enthusiasts
of embarrassing the United States
because of their "eccentric" behavior overseas. The puriluit of g<l9d
health is something we should be
proud to exhibit abroad.
I am a frequent I consultant to I
Agency for International Develop-·
ment and have run in many coun./
tries throughout Africa and Asia. I
have never experienced a harsh
word or nasty look (nor have I been
pursUed as a poeaible thief or fleeing adulterer). In recent years, I
have seen more and more local runners out. on the roads. Ifind popular
road races in many of the countries
lvisit.
A!- for the "French snickering at
our unusual custom." please note
that the Paria Matathon last. year
had cloae to 10.000 runners. Instead
of us "taking a breather while the
rest of tiuI world. catches up with
us," ! suggeet. Post. editorial -;lr7item
get off their chaits and learn what
the rest of the world already understands: running makes sense!

ALAN ROTH
Wheaton

Woman
11 Be tty Bl.ank,40: 24
( 1st 30-34 )
PAY YO UR DUES ••.•.••.

OR NEXT
NO

f.me

MONTH,
FaR

NEWS

YOUSEl

f

Editor's Note: In the
past, I have said some
very nasty things about
Jimmy Carter, but never
abou-t hia running.

11

HARY ELL:!:}I
1rlILLIAMS

Female Runner;of

the

RmThTDrG ON EHPTY

Honth
Three sensational races this month
make s l1a:ryEllen the hands-down
choice for Female Runner of the
}lonth for March.
M~
Ellen started the month
off with a bang, by setting a
PR at 20K with a: 77:10 at the
Bethesda Chase. Last weekend,
she took 7th at the Lady
Equitable with a time of 37:08,
and the week following, knocked
two minutes off her ten mile
PR by finishing the Cherry Blossom
in 59:30.
The mother of two teen-age boys,
Mary Ellen is a part-time receptionist at Williams Associates, her
husband's real estate appraisal firm,
and lately, has been a full-time
ranch hand, since she and her
husband have just purchased six
lovely, sec~uded acres, complete
with a sheep, a pig, and a soon
to be completed stream-fed pond,
perfect for fishing or swtmmin~.
The land is surrounded by J.Dts of
great trails, and she has "no
clo se or uptight neighbors. It
Since I found out about the
Williams estate, I decided to
make a special award to this
month's female runner of the
month; the right to play hostess
to this summer's WR~ picnic.
BOB TROST

Male Runner of the Month
Bob Trost had to travel a~l
the way to Florida to win this
month's top honors, but the trip
proved well worth it.
Bob set a PH in the 15 K in
Jacksonville with a 56:16, and
took second in his age group in
Gainesville ( see last month's
newsletter )in 34 :27. After do ing
WRC proud in the Sunshine State,
Bob came home and smashed his
10 mile PR by finishing the Cherry
Blossom in 55:39.
Bob is an ex-l1arine, and a:
Professor of Economics at George

-~-

Hello again, sports fans. It
looks like Bruce ItE igfoot"
Coldsmith with the stress
fracture in his foot, will
soon be back on the roads;
the cast comes off this week.
Remember Bruce, no picking
on your sistero ••Will Albers
now lives in Grand Rapids,
Michil2:an,4l66
Sawkaw Drive NE,
#202, zip 49351; vlRC's one man
Michigan ~uxilliary has pledged
to uphold the club's fine
standard of beer-drinking.
On Sundav. a1'ter the Cherry
Blossom," the club was treated (?)
to the acting debut of the
"young Gable in goretex1t,
as
we saw the video tape the
Japanese made, that featured
Will and Laura. Laura herself'
described it the best; gaggyt
And while we're on the subject
of Gaggy, our old nemes:Ls from
Nike Allegheny, Gary Siriano
showed up at Laura's party
atter the r3!ce, and just a:s he
crame in,· some traitor to his
gender, see ing a go Ld band on
Gary's left hand, obnoxiously
screamed out, ItRey Gary, when
did you get married?", thus
putting a substantial crimp in
poor Gary's carousing, who
wanted to keep it a secret. What
kind of lousy bum would be so
evil, as to yell a thing like
that? I'll give you one hint;
he was the same rude slob that
ruined Gary's debut race in the
area in t81, the Arlington's
Toughest 10K, by- mis-directing
h1.m et tlae 5 mile mark ( we Il,
nobody'-s perfect ,not ev.enme)
All for now spor:ts rans, too dJ.eoo1
0

-

•

Washington University. His sportsmanship, friendliness, and willLngne a's to share •.
lith others have
made Bob one of the more popular
club members, de se.rvedly so, as he
exemplifies all the best virtues
associated with running. Congratulat=
ions on a great month, Bob -.

HAIL

AND FARm-lELL,

BRUCE ROB INSON

Bruce Robinson, the n old sage It
of 1ffl1: has::just left the 1.1ashington area, to return to New Jersey.
Eruce's runnL~g career began
in West Essex High School in New
Jersey where, as a senior, he was
fourth in the state at the halt
mile. In his sophmore year, he
tasted world class competition
for the first time, in a meet
against Essex Catholic High
School, where Bruce ran the mile
against Marty Liquori.
After high school, Bruce gave
up running, and turned into a
sedentary Cigarette amoker. Then,
in 1972, he saw Frank Shorter win
the Olympic gold at the marathon,
and just like another famous runner with the initials BR, Bruce
crushed out the Cigarettes, got
aut of the chair, and re sume d
his running career. A year later,
on Washington's Birthday,. Bruce
made his formal debut as a marathoner, at Beltsville. Bruce
doesn't recall what happened that
day with any degree ot clarity;
he only remembers that he disintegrated at 18 miles, but somehow
managed to finish the race, in
3:26. AttaJ! three years of training, Bruce experienced a breakthrough; at the Jersey Shore
marathon, in t76, Bruce won the
race, with a time at 2:22:41, thus
qualifying him for the Olympic
trials that year in Eugene,
Oregon. At Eugene, Bruce had his
worst day ever, dropping out
at 22 miles, the only time he
ever started a marathon that
he didn't finish.
After the disaster at the '76
trials, Bruce soared to new
heights, turning in consistent
2:l81s at Boston and New York in
1978 and 1979, finishing 20th at
New York in 1979. In 1980, at
Skylon, Bruce finished 28th with
a

PR ot 2:17:29.

But shortly after his greatest
triumph, tragedy struck. Bruce
began experiencing intense back
pain, which became unbearable
after Falmough. Forced to quit
running entirely, seeing conser-

vative treatments all fail, Bruce
':-1as
forced to undergo back surgery,
and the slow and painful recovery
that followed. Yet, slowly but
surely Bruce returned to the roads.
In 1982, his base restored and his
excess pounds shed, Bruce showed
Washington that he was still a
factor to be reckoned with by running
the 182 Cherry Blossom in 55 minutes.
About a week later, he went up to
Boston to watch the marathon,-and
then decided to help WR-'!,; teammate
Phil Stewart, by pacing him through
the course. Up to the 23 mile mark,
Bruce ran alongside Kiki Swiegert,
who finished fourth among women;
then, Bruce slipped into high gear,
running the last three miles at a
5:30 clip, thus finishing in 2:36,
making him the unoff icial winner of
the bandit. division.
This year, Br-uce finished fourth
at 'the Dannon 36 miler, thus helping
WRe win the team title. Bruce will
be heading to Scotland, to run the
Twin Bridge s 36 miler, later this
year.
Besides running 36 marathons while
in Ttl6,shington,
Bruce help-ed found,
and for a while managed,Racquet and
Jog running and tennis stores, where
he also served as unofficial chaplain
tor the Washington running community.
In Jersey, hell~ be working at his
cousin's ice-cream store, until he
decides what to do next, maybe open
another r~~ir~ store. ( you can
reach Bruce at 93 Union Avenue,
Manasqua, N.J., telephone (201) 2236304 ).
.
Hopefully, Bruce will come back
and visit us from time to time, l~e
he dia last weekend, when he ran the
~erry Blossom with his old buddy
Will Albers. Maybe we'll see Bruc e
again sometime this summer. After
all, the picnic won't be the same
without Bruce.
Oh by the way Bruce, let me know
when you open your running store
in Jersey •••I'm all out of analgesic
balm.
imp
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the tJflcier-sisned !"laiural f'ersons of the a~E- of :1 sser s or c;ore actins as inCOfF'Of"otors
aooFt the follo\o:ins I!rticles of Incol"~'orotion for sl./Ch cor,pcratioru
F-IJr'suant to the
Dlsi.nr:t of SOlUlllbiB tlG1H'ROFIT CORPORAnON ACT (Ii.e. elmE, l'i'Sl Ecli tioru Title 29, Chapter 5):

::If c cOr?Ol'ation,

F!F~ST!
The perioci of du!'atiofl is pel'F'~tuaL
THIRD:
Ti'"'iE: ~Qrfroj'ation is cr-safliz.ed to fc,:t.e~ national
arid international
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~'.!T"~ll~fJt tc th~ t't~-13w.s~
~TV"U·
.•. .. ~
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S::I,I::!liP~ Trie inte!,f,al ~fhi1'5 of the cotl"oration shall t-e ~eslJlated 25 s?!:cifiec in the t'l:'-l~wE
b ~ee:t·er:h? ~eeti ,,~s held ~:onthh!l di !'ecte"~ ~;eetinss, and cc:::t:i ttees. Decisions at ttese eeet:':!ge
sr:;:'ll be t,::! l;2.iol'i '.'::' ,'ote! unless otherwiE2 :?~ified
in the b:--lalo!:,
i,O '~f·.of the r·et !1H'1ings of the cor"',=:,.-tion :11.11 in'J"e to the toenefit ·:Jf· or be dl£tr:l:1uted tel
::~ :;;e!':::-er':· officer~, director'S!
or other <'''!\'cie ?Eo!'scnSfe::~ .•.t that t~!e c!)r!"l)rati~~!:::a,-, pal::
!'~~:rri2~1!? :'~i!:?~rIS2ti~r! for ser- .•ices !'er!derelj in f'!rtherarIC!! of the °lJrl>oses above.
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;?"!i't~·t froc; t?)(.tic!: '!f'o:::er sec~ion
501(c)(3) of the Interr.al F:ever.'Je Code.
:.~"'or! ~is:cldion
or firlal l irwidation
of the cor~ratior:!
after "al:lil'!~ or !!:-l'.int ?rovision
f~~ th!! .,:~"er't. of all t.ha cOl'I"ctat.icn's
liat-ilHies:
the B·nrrl of rlirecto!'s
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WRC Meeting of 11 March 1983
Secretaries Notes
Club President Dan Rincon brought the
meeting to order and made several announcements.
With no bylaws or constitution
known exist, it has been recomnended by the
Executive Board that the club manual be
accepted in the interim as the rules of
order for the club. A legal comni ttee has
been fonned to investigate writting a club
constitution and bylaws as well as the
important tax exempt - non profit status
issue.
The motion to accept the club
manual as the rules of order for the club
prior to the drafting of a constitution by
the legal comni ttee was passed by the club
manbers in attendance.
Jack Coffey was
appointed parliamentarian.
The Executive
Board has also ~ade ~~e rec~Lule~ation that
a telephone answering machine be purchased
and installed by the club for the purpose
of providing race and training infoDnation
to be made available to club msmbers· as
well as the general public. The motion arxl
an appropriation not to exceed $200. was
approved by club members.
The Club President also announced the
fODnation of a Finance Committee for the
purpose of drafting guidelines for ~
Club
Treasurer to follow to insure that a clear
financial audit trail is provided concerning
all
club transactions.
The Club
President also announced the fODmation of
an
Activities
Committee and appointed
mEmbers to serve. This ccmnittee will be
working to provide additional social and
competitive opportunities for club members
to participate in.
Under the subject of
local entry fee reimbursement, it
was
announced that it will be possible, for
manbers desiring it, to obtain reimbursement for two local races with a maximum
payout of money not to exceed $12.
An
announcement was also made to the membership that Ira Pesserilo bas volunteered and
been accepted
Editor.

as

the

money.
The'.;.nembersh~pvoted to accept the
proposal involv-ing the most vwork and in
exchange receive a guaranteed fee of $2,000
plus provide additional fixed fee services
and receive the associated fees. This will
require many volunteers fram the planning
stage to the mailing of final results.
Under New Business, the WRC Race
Schedule was discussed. A written schedule
from the Executive Board was distributed to
the members in attendance with various dollar amounts proposed for races.
A motion
was made and passed to accept the proposals
for The New Jersey 10 Miler and Boston
Marathon.
The rest of the race schedule
for the year was tabled until next meeting.
Pa~ Neary was appointed Race Coordinator
for Boston and Al Naylor was appointed for
New
Jersey.
The approved budget was
$70/runner - $2009 max at Boston
and
$40/runner - $200 max at New Jersey. De labian Thurston made an announcement concerning clinics in association with The OC
Marathon. Me!Ilbersare urged to attend and
give suppo~t to the scheduled speakers.
submitted by;
Club Secretary,

Ed Foley

BITS AND PIECES

Dennis Jett and Mike
Bradley are back in town.
John Moroni ran a 33:47
10K, went to a flower
show and misses }I.A.S.H.
and Doonesberry terribly.
Jubie Aulisio hates law
school.

new WRC Newsletter

Under Old Business, the only subject brought up for discussion was the
plans for the Hetch's Race.
A camplete
history of the race and its relationship to
WRC was given by Ray Morison. Three proposals were presented, in wri ttiD3 ~ to the
membership in attendance f~r the~r ~nsideration and vote concern~ng the des~red
anount of involveroent of wac in the conduct
of the race , Basically it boiled down to
less work - less money or more work - more

C~ndolences .to Dan Rincon
on the loss of his Grandmother.

A.l Naylor

12906 Broadmore Road
Silver Spring,}ID 20904

